
T H E  B I G  3
THREE THINGS YOU NEED TO KNOW

MID HIGH CAMP TRAVEL INFO

On Monday morning, July 16th, we will meet in the church parking lot at 
9:30 a.m. to depart at 10:00 a.m. Please bring money for meals/snacks to &
from camp. Any remaining balance for camp is also due before we leave. We
will return around 7 p.m. on Friday, July 20. If you have questions, contact
Pastor Steve at swarner@gracepointwesleyan.org or 692-6671.

ONETHING: BLOCK PARTIES

Each summer, GracePoint helps to host block parties all over the Brookings 
area, removing barriers between neighbors to connect with one another & 
impact our community. We want to make this as easy as possible, so we pro-
vide everything you need to host a gathering in your yard or local park: inflat-
ables, lawn games, invitations/flyers, supply suggestions, a planning checklist 
& more! 

Planning packets can be signed out from the OneThing kiosk in the foyer!

MEALS ON WHEELS
Moday, July 30 - Friday, August 10
Brookings Activity Center

We are scheduled to deliver Meals on Wheels July 30-August 3 & August 
6-10. We need drivers & helpers to pick up meals at the Brookings Activity 
Center by 11 a.m. Monday-Friday & deliver to area shut-ins. There are 6 
routes; you can sign-up for one day or multiple days. Please sign-up at the 
Info Center or contact Amber Hobbie (infor@gracepointwesleyan.org) if you 
can help. Thank you! 

*Please place your bulletin shell in the black recycle bins; NO CUPS OR TRASH!
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Big Thought

God calls His followers to faithfully FOLLOW His ways. 1 Kings 11:26-40

The Trappings of Being “Clever” 1 Kings 12:26-33

I. The problem can begin with “OVER-THINKING to yourself.”

 Over-Thinking into Unbelief

 A. Unbelief does  NOT TRUST God’s ways.

 B. Unbelief will paint a BLEAK picture.

 C. Unbelief will find SUPPORTERS.

II. Do NOT REPLACE simple faith in God with human cleverness.

 

The Sad Result

1. Jeroboam’s cleverness led to a FALSE religion and led people

 ASTRAY.

 Takeaways:

 • Following God will not always be CONVENIENT.

 • Be wary because false religions MIMIC.

2. It ended in JUDGEMENT. 1 Kings 14:1-10

 Takeaways:

 •God SEES through cleverness and pretenses.


